The use of nanoparticles (NPs) in the healthcare market is growing exponentially, due to their unique physicochemical properties. Titanium dioxide nanoparticles (TiO 2 NPs) are used in the formulation of sunscreens, due to their photoprotective capacity, but interactions of these particles with skin cells on the nanoscale are still unexplored. In the present study we aimed to determine whether the initial nanobiological interactions, namely the formation of a nano-bio-complex (other than the protein corona), can predict rutile internalization and intracellular trafficking in primary human fibroblasts and keratinocytes. Results showed no significant effect of NPs on fibroblast and keratinocyte viability, but cell proliferation was possibly compromised due to nano-bio-interactions. The bio-complex formation is dependent upon the chemistry of the biological media and NPs' physicochemical properties, facilitating NP internalization and triggering autophagy in both cell types. For the first time, we observed that the intracellular traffic of NPs is different when comparing the two skin cell models, and we detected NPs within multivesicular bodies (MVBs) of keratinocytes. These structures grant selected input of molecules involved in the biogenesis of exosomes, responsible for cell communication and, potentially, structural equilibrium in human tissues. Nanoparticle-mediated alterations of exosome quality, quantity and function can be another major source of nanotoxicity.
Introduction
It is estimated that 400 000 workers worldwide are working in the eld of nanotechnology, being in direct contact with nanostructures during synthesis, handling, use or disposal. The Consumer Product Inventory 1 refers to titanium dioxide nanoparticles (TiO 2 NPs) as some of the predominant nanomaterials synthesized and present in consumer products such as cosmetics, food colorants and nutritional supplements. As a consequence, exposure of humans to TiO 2 NPs occurs mainly by inhalation, oral or dermal exposure. 2 In cosmetics, TiO 2 NPs are regularly used as inorganic physical sun-blockers due to their photoprotective capacity. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] The advantage of using nanosized TiO 2 NPs is their transparency to visible light (when compared with micron-sized particles that are opaque) while providing suitable solar protection. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] According to the European legislation, 8 TiO 2 NPs may be used as an inorganic UV lter in sunscreen products, with a maximum content of up to 25% (wt/wt). The literature reports that micron-sized TiO 2 particles are biologically inert for both humans and animals, since they do not penetrate the skin. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] However, due to a higher surface area to volume ratio, NPs are more (bio)reactive compared to micrometric particles. also be favoured in damaged skin (in the case of wound healing or sunburnt skin). 6, [15] [16] [17] It is known that the response of biological systems to NPs depends on their physicochemical characteristics in the biological environment. [18] [19] [20] [21] The size, shape, composition, ionic dissolution and crystal structure of NPs directly cause specic biological consequences. 20, [22] [23] [24] In vitro studies suggest that TiO 2 NPs have toxic effects on many skin cell models. 2, 10, 14, 25, 26 The major mechanism of toxicity is suggested to be oxidative stress, since TiO 2 NPs trigger the formation of reactive oxygen species (ROS), which can induce cell death.
2,26, 27 Tucci et al. and Shukla et al. conrmed the involvement of ROS in DNA damage of human epidermal and HaCaT cells (keratinocyte cell lineage). 25, 28, 29 The relationship between TiO 2 NPs and DNA damage in human dermal broblasts has also been reported. 30 At a lower exposure dose, TiO 2 NPs can also induce autophagy in primary human keratinocytes, protecting them against cell damage and death. 10 Nevertheless, most of the available literature assessed micron-sized TiO 2 agglomerates' cytotoxicity, without testing nanostructures and not taking into consideration the nano-bio interactions.
The role of the NP interface with biological systems in nanotoxicity remains unresolved. Once in contact with biological uids, NPs are exposed to a complex mixture of proteins able to form a protein corona. This corona is considered as the biological identity of NPs and it is what cells sense. The protein corona has become a common subject of research due to its role in determining the efficiency, efficacy, and the ultimate biological fate of nanoparticles. 23, [27] [28] [29] [30] 40 Also it is known to mediate cellular responses such as cellular uptake, accumulation, intracellular localization, and biodistribution. 18, [31] [32] [33] [34] It is also important to stress that NP surfaces can induce conformational changes in adsorbed protein molecules which may affect the overall bio-reactivity of the NPs. 27, 41 However, the composition of this bio interface is even more complex, and not exclusive of protein adsorption. 35, 36 Recently, Ribeiro et al. reported that besides a protein corona, TiO 2 NPs are surrounded by an ionic shell that mediates NP internalization into human bone cells. 37, 38 The current state of knowledge apparently is not sufficient to elucidate mechanisms of the nano-bio interactions of TiO 2 NPs and skin cells.
In the present study, we have addressed the nano-bio interactions of TiO 2 rutile NPs in the primary cultures of human broblasts and keratinocytes. Most of the published studies use transformed cell lines, which may have different sensitivity to NPs, compared to primary cell cultures. Proteomics, electron microscopy, and specic biological assays were used to show the formation of a nano-bio-complex that enables TiO 2 NP internalization and intracellular trafficking, and may induce autophagy in skin cells. 
Experimental section

Physicochemical characterization of rutile nanoparticles
The following powder characteristics were veried before the experiments started: particle size and morphology were analyzed using a high-resolution transmission electron microscope (HRTEM, JEOL 2100F operating at 200 kV). The Brunauer-Emmet-Teller (BET) specic surface area of the rutile powder was determined using an Autosorb-1, Quanta Chrome Instruments. The phase composition of rutile NPs was determined using selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns obtained using an electron microscope (JEOL 2100F, 200 kV). For all TEM analyses, a drop of the TiO 2 aqueous suspension was placed onto a holey carbon-coated copper grid, air-dried and observed with a TEM.
Optimization of a dispersion protocol
The strategy employed in this work for rutile dispersions in biological medium had two basic procedures: (1) powder dispersion by sonication in distilled water (stock suspension), (2) dilution of stock suspension in cell culture media (DMEM or KGM) using a stabilizing agent such as BSA. Following ISO 22412 (2008), we have chosen the cumulative method in which the mean particle size and the polydispersity index (PDI) are calculated. Mean particle size and polydispersity index (PDI) were investigated by dynamic light scattering (DLS) using a ZetaSizer Nano ZS (Malvern Instruments GmbH, Germany). DLS measurements were executed at 25 C using standard 10 mm disposable optical polystyrene cuvettes. Each run of DLS measurements was automatically determined by the instrument's soware. For all samples, the suspension was homogenized by pipetting up and down several times before lling the sample in the cuvette. All the suspensions were also characterized by TEM. In distilled water. A concentration of 10 mg mL À1 of TiO 2
NPs was prepared in distilled water. NP suspensions were then dispersed using indirect mode in a cup type sonicator (Q-Sonica 700 W, USA) at different amplitudes, times and regimes of sonication. All the dispersions were performed in a water bath with ice to prevent sample heating. Due to Eppendorf vial size variability (data not shown) a stock solution was prepared. Aer 24 hours of stabilization, the size distribution of particles was determined by DLS and size and morphology were evaluated by TEM.
In culture medium. Aer achieving the best dispersion conditions in distilled water (30% amplitude, 15 minutes of pulsed mode), tests with culture media were performed as follows. The dispersed rutile stock solution stabilized for 24 hours was diluted to a concentration of 1 mg mL À1 in the specic culture media (DMEM High glucose 10% FBS and KGM). As a stabilizing agent, BSA was used and the concentration was optimized for each medium. BSA at a nal concentration of 0.6 mg mL À1 for DMEM and 72.5 mg mL À1 to KGM was added to the suspension before incubation in culture media. The size distribution of TiO 2 NPs and the stability of the dispersion aer 24 h were determined by DLS (ESI †).
Rutile nano-bio complex formation
Rutile suspensions in culture medium supplemented with BSA were investigated by high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM), using a TITAN 80-300 electron microscope (FEI, Netherlands) operating at 200 kV and equipped with an energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) detector. The EDS maps of NPs were obtained in scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) mode. The samples were prepared by dropping the rutile suspensions diluted in culture media as described onto a holey coated copper grid. Aer naturally drying in air, the samples were analyzed.
Proteomics analysis
100 mg mL À1 of rutile NP suspensions in DMEM with 10% FBS, DMEM 10% FBS (positive control) and DMEM without FBS (negative control) were incubated for 1 h at 37 C with 5% CO 2 .
100 mg mL À1 rutile NPs diluted in KGM, KGM with 10% FBS (positive control) and KGM without FBS (negative control) were incubated for 1 h at 37 C with 5% CO 2 . Aer the incubation, the samples were ultra-centrifuged at 30 966g, for 60 min at 4 C, and the pellet was washed twice and suspended in 200 mL 1Â buffer (Tris-HCl 0.0625 M, SDS 2.5%, 5% 2-mercaptoethanol, 7% glycerol). Then the samples were frozen at À20 C. Protein adsorption to rutile suspensions in culture medium was investigated by SDS-PAGE. The samples were boiled for 10 min at 100 C and run in 7.5% bis-polyacrylamide gel, 120 V, to separate proteins by molecular weight. The gel was stained using colloidal Coomassie blue (BIO-RAD 161-0406).
Protein digest preparation and mass spectrometry identication
The protein bands were excised from the gel, de-stained and digested in a gel using trypsin. Briey, the proteins were reduced (10 mM DTT, 30 min, 25 C) and alkylated (iodoacetamide 50 mM, 25 C, 30 min in the dark), followed by sample digestion with 0.2 mg sequencing grade modied trypsin (Promega, V5111) in 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate, 30 min on ice and overnight at 37 C. The extracted tryptic peptide mixture was then lyophilized, dissolved in 1% formic acid and subjected to StageTip C18. The samples were dried in a vacuum concentrator and reconstituted in 20-50 mL of 0.1% formic acid. Aliquots of 4.5 mL were analyzed on an ETD-enabled OrbitrapVelos mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientic, Waltham, MA, USA) connected to an EASY-nLC system (ProxeonBiosystem, West Palm Beach, FL, USA) through a Proxeonnanoelectrospray ion source. Peptides were separated using 2-90% acetonitrile gradient in 0.1% formic acid using an analytical column, PicoFrit column (20 cm Â ID 75 mm, 5 mm particle size, New Objective), with a ow rate of 300 nL min À1 over 27 min. The nanoelectrospray voltage and the source temperature were set to 2.2 kV and 275 C, respectively. All instrument methods for the LTQ OrbitrapVelos were set up in datadependent analysis (DDA) mode. Full scan MS spectra (m/z 300-1600) were acquired on an Orbitrap analyzer aer accumulation to a target value of 1 6 . The resolution in the Orbitrap analyzer was set to r ¼ 60 000. The 20 most intense peptide ions with charge states $2 were sequentially isolated to a target value of 5000 and fragmented in a linear ion trap by low-energy CID (normalized collision energy of 35%). The signal threshold for triggering an MS/MS event was set to 1000 counts. Dynamic exclusion was enabled with an exclusion size list of 500 and an exclusion duration of 60 s. The activation Q-value was 0.25 and the activation time was 10 ms. Data were acquired using the Xcalibur soware package and samples were analyzed in three biological replicates. Peak lists (msf) were generated from the raw data les using Proteome Discoverer version 1.3 (Thermo Fisher Scientic) with the Sequest search engine and searched against bovine taxon of the UniProtKB/SwissProt database (release 2016_04) with carbamidomethylation as a xed modication, oxidation of methionine as a variable modication, one trypsin missed cleavage, a parent ion tolerance of 10 ppm and a fragment ion mass tolerance of 1 Da. Scaffold (version Scaffold_4.5.1, Proteome Soware Inc., Portland, OR) was used to validate MS/MS based peptide and protein identications. Peptide identications were accepted if they could be established at greater than 99.0% probability to achieve an FDR less than 1.0% using the Scaffold Local FDR algorithm. Protein identications were accepted if they could be established at greater than 80.0% probability to achieve an FDR less than 1.0% and contained at least 1 identied peptide. Protein probabilities were assigned using the Protein Prophet algorithm. Proteins that contained similar peptides and could not be differentiated based on MS/MS analysis alone were grouped to satisfy the principles of parsimony. Proteins sharing signicant peptide evidence were grouped into clusters. Proteins were annotated with GO terms from Bostaurus ltered annotation le (gene_association.goa_cow.gz, downloaded 06-Apr-2016).
Cell culture
In vitro skin cell models were employed since in dermal applications this potentially represents the most likely route of exposure to TiO 2 NPs. Primary human broblasts and keratinocytes were obtained from Rio de Janeiro Bio-Bank (BBRJ -APABCAM, INMETRO Technological Park, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil), which obtained both cell types from preputial skin explants of patients and certied cell origin, identication, and absence of any contaminant. All the procedures were carried out aer getting approval from the local ethical committee (University of Grande Rio, Ethic Committee's register numbers: 4679915. conuency, were incubated with rutile nanoparticles at 10, 46.4 and 100 mg mL À1 concentrations for 48 h. The maximum number of cell passages used was 5 passages for keratinocytes and 6 passages for broblasts. Potential mycoplasma contamination was controlled by bioluminescence, using the MycoAlert™ PLUS kit Mycoplasma Detection (MycoAlert®, Lonza).
Cell viability studies
The cell viability assay was carried out using ow cytometry. Cells were cultured in 75 cm 2 cell culture asks (CELLSTAR® Filter Cap Cell Culture Flasks, Greiner Bio One) for 24 hours, followed by exposure to 10, 46.4 and 100 mg mL À1 rutile nanoparticles for 48 hours. Cell death or apoptosis was quantied on 2 Â 10 5 cells using a dead cell apoptosis kit for annexin V (Life Technologies, Willow Creek Road, Eugene, OR, USA). The samples were incubated for 15 min in 3 mL annexin/FITC solution and 1 mL propidium iodide. All analyses were carried out using a FACSAria III ow cytometer (DB, Qume Drive San Jose, CA, USA).
Nanoparticle internalization studies
Primary human broblasts and keratinocytes were incubated with rutile nanoparticles at 10, 46.4 and 100 mg mL À1 concentrations for 48 h and processed for transmission electron microscopy analysis as described in Ribeiro et al. 37 For lysosome identication, we used acid phosphatase detection. Aer the samples were xed, they were washed 3 times with Tris-maleate buffer (0.2 M; pH 5.0) and incubated for 20 min at 37 C, in a medium containing 11.5 mM sodium b-glycerophosphate as the substrate, 2.4 mM lead nitrate, and 5% sucrose in 0.1 M acetate buffer (pH 5.0). This cytochemistry of acid phosphatase was performed with a modied method of Robinson and Karnovsky (1983), 42 and the samples were processed for transmission electron microscopy.
Statistical analysis
All the experiments were performed at least in triplicate. A response of "100% viability" was considered using values of the untreated controls. Means and standard deviations were calculated, and statistical signicance was evaluated using the ttest (SigmaPlot), P < 0.05.
Results and discussion
Physicochemical characterization of rutile nanoparticles
Commercially available rutile nanoparticles were used to mimic the NPs found in sunscreens. The physicochemical characterization of rutile NPs indicates that they were agglomerated in water (Fig. 1a) . The high-resolution TEM images showed the spindle-shape of individual NPs, which present a primary size of approximately 21 nm (Fig. 1b and c) . Their specic surface area measured by BET was 26.96 AE 0.7 m 2 g À1 and the phase composition of rutile NPs was conrmed using selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns (Fig. 1d) . A mean hydrodynamic size of 477.7 AE 25.2 nm was measured by dynamic light scattering for rutile NPs without dispersion. When nanoparticles came into contact with aqueous media, they tended to agglomerate into micrometre sized structures, with potentially different biological properties compared to nanosized structures. 21, 39 Sonication is the most widely used procedure to disperse nanomaterials in toxicological studies, since the cavitation effect induced by ultrasound facilitates the disruption of agglomerates. 40, 41 Taking this into consideration, we used an indirect probe sonicator (cup-horn) 43 to disperse rutile nanoparticles. A suitable dispersion protocol of rutile NPs in water was developed, resulting in a mean hydrodynamic size of 142.1 AE 5.6 nm (Fig. 2a) . No signicant variability was observed in the multiple independent dispersions prepared for all biological assays.
Dispersion and nano-bio interactions of rutile nanoparticles with biological medium
In stage two, the suspensions prepared in water were diluted in physiological media: high glucose Dulbecco's Medium (DMEM) and Keratinocyte Growth Medium (KGM), conventionally used for culture of broblasts and keratinocytes, respectively. The average diameter of NPs in both media increased compared to the size of the dispersion in water (Fig. 2a) . The two media tested are rich in ionic species that can affect the surface charge of NPs, leading to a reduction in the electrostatic repulsive forces and causing the observed agglomeration. Both media are also rich in proteins. The different proteins from serum are expected to adsorb onto rutile NPs, contributing to agglomeration. Different dispersants have been already applied to nanoparticles, namely natural surfactants, phospholipids, organic solvents, and serum or albumin.
35,39-41 Bovine serum albumin (BSA) is oen used as a stabilizing agent, since it is a multifunctional protein present in plasma, and it is used in many media for toxicological studies. 39 Ji et al. used BSA as a protein-rich supplement to improve TiO 2 NP dispersion in mammalian, bacterial, and yeast cell culture media. 39 Our group recently reported that TiO 2 anatase was better dispersed in BSAsupplemented medium than in conventional culture medium.
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To improve rutile NP dispersion in culture media, BSA was used as a model protein. The BSA concentration was adjusted to obtain the best rutile NP dispersion. DLS analysis showed that, at a constant rutile concentration, BSA was effective in reducing agglomeration in both cell culture media (Fig. 2a) . The adsorption of BSA on rutile NP surfaces may possibly occur through electrostatic, hydrophobic, or specic chemical interactions. This is in agreement with the literature, where BSA is largely used as a stabilizing agent preventing NP agglomeration. 42 No signicant differences were observed in the average size of stabilized NPs in both cell culture media (DMEM: 258.2 AE 0.13 and KGM: 266.2 AE 0.15). A slight increase in the zetapotential was observed upon addition of rutile TiO 2 NPs to both media (with and without BSA) (Fig. 2b) . This alteration in zeta potential is probably due to the formation of a bio-complex (binding of ions and proteins from the medium culture) on the TiO 2 NP surface. The ionic species adsorbed on rutile were analyzed by EDS at high resolution. STEM elemental maps (Fig. 2c) reveal the preferential adsorption of calcium (Ca), phosphorus (P), and sulfur (S) derived from the culture media on the TiO 2 NP surface.
The Ca contents were lower for KGM compared to DMEM medium (0.1 mM Ca 2+ for KGM and 0.2 mM for DMEM 10% FBS) in accordance with the published data. 44, 45 This ionic adsorption was also observed when rutile NPs were incubated in both media without bovine serum and albumin stabilization. Although the mechanism of adsorption appears to be independent of the presence of proteins, they are possibly contributing to the enhancement of ion binding. Ionic adsorption appears to be dependent on the rutile surface properties. The presence of hydroxyl groups on the rutile surface possibly provides sites for calcium and phosphate adsorption through electrostatic forces. Aer Ca 2+ adsorption to OH À groups, the negatively charged phosphate ions PO 4 3À combine with the positively charged surface. No signicant differences were found in S content which conrms the adsorption of the protein corona. Possibly the divalent Ca 2+ cations have an important role also in protein corona formation, since they can act as an effective bridge to bind negatively charged BSA molecules.
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Protein-nanoparticle interactions are inuenced by factors such as the physicochemical properties of NPs, and by the biological micro-environments. 18 The adsorption of proteins to the rutile NP surface was investigated in this study for both media (see Fig. 2d ). SDS gel electrophoresis (data not shown) demonstrated the common and different proteins adsorbed on rutile TiO 2 NPs in both media. Mass spectrometry revealed a total of 57 proteins in DMEM and 6 in KGM, respectively. The protein corona of TiO 2 NPs harbors albumin as one of the major constituents, used as a stabilizing agent. Albumin is involved in the transport of drugs and free radicals, in scavenging and in maintaining osmotic pressure. The preferred association of albumin with titanium dioxide surfaces and its capacity to bind with various substrates are well known and have been reported previously. 43 Besides albumin, the NP corona contained the expected plasma proteins, belonging to the coagulation cascade, such as prothrombin and alpha-2-macroglobulin, or to the complement group. The presence of two other major proteins may be relevant. Thrombospondin is a glycoprotein mediating cell-cell and cell-matrix interactions being involved in platelet aggregation, angiogenesis and tumorigenesis. Fibronectin is either produced in the liver and released to blood circulation or is produced in situ by tissue-dwelling cells such as broblasts, immobilized on the extracellular matrix, and/or released into the circulation which oen occurs under cell stress conditions. Both thrombospondin and bronectin are calcium-binding proteins, possibly contributing to the calcium shell formation around TiO 2 NPs. They establish by this divalent interaction the rst adhesive contact of the cell membrane with inorganic or organic substrates. They are also ligands for integrins, which mediate cell adhesion to the extracellular matrix and mediate particle internalization into the cells by the ligand-dependent phagocytosis.
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The number of peptides identied in KGM was lower and less diverse compared to that in DMEM. Besides albumin, the main identied protein was somatotropin, the hormone that stimulates cell growth and reproduction, involved in cell regeneration in humans. Cytoplasmic actin-1 was also detected, and this protein is involved in cell motility, and in cell membrane movements associated with macro-phagocytosis. Peptides of the coagulation cascade were also detected in KGM, namely antithrombin-III, a naturally occurring anticoagulant protein that binds to heparin blocking thrombin and therefore inhibits brin clot formation. Alpha-enolase is a multifunctional enzyme that, besides its role in glycolysis, is involved in various processes namely cell growth, hypoxia, and allergic responses, stimulating immunoglobulin production. The functions associated with the NP protein corona include calcium ion binding, cell cycle control, systemic inammation and immune response. [31] [32] [33] [34] In this context, the major proteins of the corona that are part of the bio-complex formed on its surface may be relevant for NP internalization, their fate within the cell, and their effect on cell biology and/or pathology.
Biological consequences of NP exposure
We used primary in vitro cultures of human keratinocytes and broblasts, the major cell types present in the human skin, as a model of the cellular response to TiO 2 NPs. Our results showed alteration in both cells' morphology and a reduction in cell proliferation, in a dose dependent manner ( Fig. 3a and b) . The effect was more prominent on broblasts. At the tested concentrations, the cell viability ( Fig. 3c and d ) and cell cycle ( Fig. 3e and f) were not compromised by NP exposure. The most general signalling cascades essential for cell proliferative responses are those intermediated by extracellular and intracellular calcium, Ca 2+ , levels. 46 The media containing low calcium decrease human broblast cellular division, causing the accumulation of cells in the G1 phase of the cell cycle. Comparable behaviour was already reported regarding NPs' effect on keratinocyte cell culture. 47 The proposed explanation was Ca 2+ deregulation due to NP internalization with a consequent decrease in cell proliferation associated with an early keratinocyte differentiation, without visible cell death. Variations in Ca 2+ have been already described to be related to cytotoxic effects in diverse cell models induced by the uptake of different NPs including titanium dioxide. 48 The Ca, P and S rich bio-complexes, described previously, can contribute to the reduction of cell proliferation, and the differences observed here between the two cell types can be related to the quantity of Ca 2+ , which is different in the two studied cell media. The fact that we observed higher Ca 2+ levels in the bio-complex formed in the broblast cell culture medium may explain their cellular effect at lower concentrations of NP exposure. Our group has already demonstrated that the Ca 2+ adsorbed on TiO 2 NPs can be dissociated inside the cell, and this can lead to alterations in cell behaviour. 37 Until now, it is unclear how the Ca and P detaching processes occur, but we could understand that they decreased skin cell proliferation without compromising cell viability.
TiO 2 NPs have not been reported to cause irritation or degeneration of skin cells, and data on humans demonstrate that they have no sensitizing effect on the skin.
2,10,47, 48 We have described above that the bio-complexes formed in the corona around TiO 2 NPs may interact with cell membranes, and possibly modify or control the NP internalization into cells. Therefore, we have done an ultrastructural study of NP internalization using primary human broblasts and keratinocytes. Transmission electron microscopy conrmed the potential role of the NP bio-complex in cell behaviour, showing their internalization in both human skin cell types (Fig. 4) .
Nanoparticle internalization in skin cell lineages was already observed and documented in the literature. 10, 48, 49 The majority of NPs are internalized into membrane-bound vesicles (endosomes and phagosomes). Following their maturation, their contents are organised and packed for specic destinations, where exocytosis or transcytosis from the cells can occur. In our case, the two major human skin cell types, whose function and tissue distribution in the skin are quite different, have also shown differences in NP internalization. Keratinocytes grow in vivo as avascular monolayers on a well-dened basement membrane of the dermal-epidermal junction. Their external surface is fully keratinized, and the metabolic activity of cells within the underlying keratinizing layers is low, being mostly nourished by molecular diffusion from the underlying tissue.
Their phagocytic activity is very low, and their major activity is the synthesis of keratin (Fig. 4a, c and e) . In vitro, keratinocytes grow in monolayers and have direct contact with the culture medium. The total uptake of NPs in keratinocytes can be cumulative and quite high, but only a few images showing the rst steps of internalization were obtained, only showing the uptake of single NPs, through direct and simple membrane invagination (Fig. 4a arrow) . For this, submembrane actin reorganization and invagination are required, associated with the presence of other molecules underlying the membrane and required for internalization. Those involved in integrin and actin-1 activation have been identied in the corona, as discussed above. Primary phagosomes could also be identied within the peripheral cytoplasm, with apparently random distribution. They may be passively segregated in the perinuclear area (Fig. 4c) or they may actively follow the actin bre bundles (Fig. 4e) . TiO 2 NPs were observed to be free in the cytoplasm (Fig. 4b ), but they were mostly observed inside the distinct vesicles (Fig. 4e, g and i) . A few vesicles were demonstrated to be lysosomes using acid phosphatase, a lysosomal enzyme marker (Fig. 4g) . We could also see autophagic vacuoles demonstrating that TiO 2 NP interaction can induce autophagy in primary human keratinocytes (Fig. 4g) . The presence of autophagolysosomes and their association with cell death and keratinocyte autophagy were already reported in the literature. 10, 50 They occur when the processes involve phagosomes and structures of the autophagic machinery, where cells allow the well-ordered degradation and recycling of their components. Keratinocytes potentially trigger autophagy-mediated lysosomal degradation of TiO 2 NPs in order to manage NP exposure.
Surprisingly, we have also discovered isolated TiO 2 NPs within multivesicular bodies (MVBs), and this potentially indicates the fusion of vesicles carrying TiO 2 NPs with MVBs. Their presence in MVBs is quite important since these organelles produce exosomes. The MVB transmembrane traffic is selective, being in charge of insertion of cell-produced molecules into the exosome membrane and into the internal content. The former one is in charge of the membrane interaction with the intracellular transport mechanisms, thus being in charge of their release from the cells, followed by circulation in biological uids, and their recognition and uptake by the surrounding or distant target-cells. The latter one is in charge of dening the content of molecules that are going to be segregated within the exosomes, destined to be delivered to the target cells. Their biological functions can be very relevant, and these nanovesicles are now known to be some of the major mechanisms for intercellular communication, allowing cells to exchange proteins, lipids and genetic material. The MVBs can fuse with lysosomes for degradation, but they also fuse with the external membrane and release their content including exosomes into the intercellular circulation. These pathways are under rigid molecular control of specic mechanisms that allow MVB secretion and consequently exosome release. Once in the extracellular space, exosomes can reach recipient cells and deliver their cargo that will affect target cell behaviour. 51 We propose that the presence of TiO 2 NPs within the MVBs can potentially alter both the exosome membrane and the internal molecular contents. This can extensively modify in quantitative and qualitative terms the nal destiny and the content of intercellular communications and cause yet unknown consequences on surrounding tissues and even on distant systemic functions. Similar behaviour was recently reported, involving amine-functionalized NPs internalized by macrophages and placed into MVBs, forming a novel membrane-bound compartment candidate for exocytosis.
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Keratinocytes are the most abundant cell type in the skin epidermis, serving as the principal barrier between the body's interior and the external environment. The MVBs with their exosomes can fundamentally contribute to the major functions of the skin, such as sensing the environment and informing the internal tissues about the external physio-chemical properties, including potential aggression and trauma, and initiating responses such as inammation or regeneration. The fact that we observed NPs within MVBs and in direct contact with exosomes allowed us to think that exosome biogenesis, secretion, quality and quantity of the cargo can be altered, possibly contributing and leading to systemic nanotoxicity. The fusion mechanism of TiO 2 NPs with MVBs, their intracellular transport, their nal destiny and their potential interaction with the cell metabolism are the objectives of ongoing studies.
In contrast to keratinocytes, broblasts are interstitial cells of the dermis, interactive with blood vessels and with the interstitial circulation of biological uids, involved in extracellular matrix production and turnover. They sustain complex and demanding activities of resident and circulating cells belonging to immune and phagocytic lineages. The in vitro model of broblast culture is less organized than that of keratinocyte monolayers, and the differences are notable (Fig. 4b, d , f, h and i). In all the observed cases, broblasts internalized large agglomerates of TiO 2 NPs, by a phenomenon suggesting a macro-phagocytic internalization system that is not specic for chemically identied and bound ligands (Fig. 4b) . This does not involve molecular recognition and apparently does not lead to the formation of autophagosomes. Some TiO 2 NPs were observed within autophagic vacuoles (Fig. 4f) , suggesting once again that NP-containing cells activate their autophagic machinery in order to resist this NP exposure, and a few TiO 2 NPs were observed inside the lysosomes (Fig. 4h) . Most of the particles were located in specic membrane vesicles, completely different from keratinocytes, with a high electron density (Fig. 4j) . New studies are underway in order to clarify these structures.
Comparative analysis of the TiO 2 NP internalization in the in vitro models of two major human skin cell populations points to two relevant phenomena. The TiO 2 surface interacts specically with inorganic and organic components of the biological environments, whose association is cumulative and interactive. Their composition and their physicochemical properties are determinant for the formation of a bio-complex, which covers the NPs and controls the nano-biological interactions with cells and surrounding tissues. Simultaneously, the cellular response to NPs and to their corona was shown to be cell type-specic. In the present study, the well-dened corona formed on TiO 2 NPs elicited different internalization pathways in the two major cell categories of the human skin. This points to the fact that qualitative and quantitative tolerance limits for the use of nanoparticle-containing goods, or for the environmental presence of nanoparticle compounds, have to be determined in the appropriate context of cell or tissue potentially exposed to them. When TiO 2 NPs touch the exterior membrane of skin cells, they interact with the components of the plasma membrane and enter the cells mainly through endocytosis. TEM images showed active endocytosis with the formation of lamellipodia near NPs, suggesting a receptor-mediated induction of macrophagocytosis ( Fig. 4a and b) . Phagocytosis of TiO 2 NPs in broblasts and keratinocytes is normally initiated by opsonins, such as complement proteins and bronectin which were detected on the TiO 2 NP surface through proteomics.
We consider that it is important to carefully characterize nanomaterials' physicochemical properties in biological systems before any toxicological studies in vitro. The current toxicology literature lacks data that allow toxicologists and regulators to develop accurate guidelines that could be used to assess potential hazards. There is an urgent need to standardize protocols to understand in depth the physicochemical properties of NPs, the nano-bio interface (e.g., issues affecting biomolecular corona formation), and the biological system (e.g., cell, tissue, and organ type). 53 The lack of characterization could also lead to discordant results for apparently the same tested materials, because of subtle particle differences or variances in the dispersion medium used, resulting in conicting particle properties and toxicity results. 24 Acquiring key data at the nano-bio interface is crucial in understanding the relationship between the physicochemical properties of nanomaterials and their toxicity.
53-55 For a long time, scientists have been interested in studying the toxicity of Fig. 5 Schematic model of the rutile NP bio-interface and internalization in keratinocytes and fibroblasts. (a) When rutile NPs interact with different biological media, they are instantaneously coated by proteins and by selective ions due to NP surface reactivity that will influence NP internalization and intracellular trafficking. (b) After the internalization of NPs, it can be observed that they follow different routes in keratocytes and fibroblasts. In fibroblasts, NPs were observed in lysosomes and in more electron-dense vesicles that were not yet identified (indicated with question marks), whereas in keratinocytes they were observed in lysosomes and MVBs. (c) Formation of MVBs after NP internalization, and exosome uptake by a recipient cell. nanomaterials in human environments without considering the nano-bio interfaces.
In the present study, we suggest that what skin cells sense and come into contact with is a bio-complex that has different characteristics according to the culture medium composition. Different contents of calcium, phosphorus and organic molecules (proteins) in the biological medium mask TiO 2 nanoparticles and possibly inuence their internalization, intracellular traffic and nal destiny (see Fig. 5 ).
Up to now, the OECD report on the physicochemical properties of manufactured nanomaterials and test guidelines does not take into account the understanding of the nano-bio interface. From our point of view, the bio-complex formed around TiO 2 NPs, through a dynamic process with different temporal patterns, can be suggested as a possible ngerprint for NPs that are recognized by skin cells (Fig. 5a) . Aer internalizing them, they follow different routes (Fig. 5b) . In the broblasts, as already mentioned above, NPs were encapsulated in specic vesicles such as lysosomes; however, as yet unidentied vesicles were also observed. In keratinocytes, NPs were observed in lysosomes, as expected, and in MVBs, as indicated by the arrows. In the two models studied, vesicles were observed in autophagy, autophagolysosomes (ATG). As observed in Fig. 5c , the internalization of NPs generates MVBs that fuse with the cell membrane to release exosomes in the extracellular space. According to current studies, several mechanisms have been suggested to mediate the uptake of exosomes by receptor cells, such as membrane fusion, endocytosis/phagocytosis and receptor interaction. Extracellular vesicles, including exosomes, have been already a focus of studies, since they potentially serve as biomarkers for skin diseases and can function also as specic cargo transfer vesicles, with a potential to treat dermatologic diseases. 56 We believe that they can also be used to detect anomalies due to exposure of skin cells to NPs. The combined action of proteins and ions is fundamental and required for nanoparticle uptake and intracellular trafficking within the cell. This formed bio-complex may change cellular biological activities that can include the starvation state of cells and can facilitate internalization of NPs in vitro. 33, 34 For example, Ca and P are essential elements for cell maintenance, and their depletion due to the sequestration on the NP surface can lead to cell stress. The skin is the primary barrier against contact penetration of cosmetic products and it was important to understand the effects that are specic to these cells caused by different particles that are commonly encountered in cosmetic formulations. To translate this to consumers and to possibly predict the biological identity and readouts of these NPs, we still need to explore the biomolecular corona (protein identication, conformation and spatial location) using relevant physiological uids and work with dynamic conditions in a three-dimensional skin model, goals that will be considered in the future.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the corona present on titanium dioxide nanoparticles is an important factor for in vitro examination of NP internalization and subsequent trafficking. In the present study, we described an anionic and protein corona when NPs were incubated with different cell culture media. Rutile nanoparticles did not interfere with the cell viability and cell cycle of primary human keratinocytes or broblasts, but their proliferation was compromised, possibly by the Ca content in the bio-complex formed around NPs. The interactions and association of ions and proteins with the surface of the NPs induced a similar nanoparticle internalization in primary human broblasts and keratinocytes. However, the intracellular trafficking was quite different, and we could conclude that keratinocytes and bro-blasts upregulate their autophagic machinery in response to NP exposure. For the rst time, we report the direct contact of NPs within keratinocyte MBVs. These structures actively grant selected input of molecules involved in the biogenesis of exosomes which are the nanovesicles responsible for cellular crosstalk and for skin homeostasis. Considering the fact that there is direct contact of NPs with exosomes and that NPs release metallic ions, we can possibly think that the exosome cargo can be modied and contribute to systemic toxicity. This study highlights the necessity of carrying out physicochemical characterization of NPs in suitable physiological environments to better interpret and understand the results obtained in in vitro models. Ultimately, through the understanding of the formation and composition of these bio-complexes and their intracellular trafcking we can mitigate toxicity and selectively modulate intracellular functions and the mechanism of cell-cell transport of therapeutics for skin dermatology. 
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